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Suicide Prevention
It’s Every Body’s Business!

‘URdogwillalways❤U!’

Photo by The Leader

‘If UR Dog thinks UR the best thing on 2 legs,
NEVER go looking 4 a second opinion!’

‘Tickles’
Introducing my very close associate and partner in crime of some 14
years, on guard duty outside Keil’s Fine Food and Coﬀee, Tanunda.
Also answering to the name of ‘Killer’, he’s my ‘personal security’,
reserve sheep dog, and cat chaser extraordinaire! We’re both getting
a bit long in the tooth and grey around the muzzle, been through
a lot together, and we’ve BOTH got dicky hearts! The vet says his
sounds like a dishwashing machine!
On one of my little romantic adventures, I was in the living room of a
very attractive Aussie woman, incense burning, soft music… we were
on her sofa together. Just when I made my move, her shy and very
pampered cat paid us all a visit! I didn’t notice as all my attention
was in a diﬀerent place, but suddenly ‘ALL HELL’ broke loose! The
room ﬁlled with frenzied barking, they went twice around the living
room, did a turn around the kitchen before he ﬁnally bailed it up on
top of the wardrobe in her bedroom!
Romance? Forget it! We BOTH slept that night – in the dog house!! x

No matter how rejected or lonely U may be, with a dog…

UcanALWAYSsleepwith❤byURside!
Ad by sheep farmer Tim Barritt. Barossa Valley, S.A.

This is the proof for your advertisement in this week’s edition of The Byron Shire Echo.
If the ad is correct or requires changes please let us know promptly. If changes are required clearly list all amendments to be
made and return by email or fax. We work to tight production deadlines, therefore if we do not receive a response from you,
we must assume that your ad is correct, and we can therefore accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.
Please note that the purpose of this proof is to check that the content of the advertisement is correct, not to provide a design
mock-up. All instructions regarding design aesthetics must be made clear when booking the ad. Redesigning of layout that
uses an unreasonable amount of production time will be charged at our Art Studio rates of $60/hour.

